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V At This Particular Season
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ifB Everyone needsa good medicine to purify the blood and thoroughly build up the system and prepare for the severe the approaching Spring Summer ill put upon it The careful person who is 2f

ii
c of Ills as IC all be is particular to select a remedy that has stood the test of time mineral p n on or stimulants and compounded a firm3 NATIVE HERBS Just a remedy It has enjoyed the confidence of the people for many years Isan HERB As powder or tablets does not anda firm noted for its and fair dealing This remedy acts and pleasantly on ol the body purifies the and a healthy and toneto the cntare system hope one our agents will avail themselves thIs opportunity canvass take a copy of with them and use every effort theirpower to makeOUR NATIVE HERBS the standard remedy of their respectIve localities Others have done so and there nothing to prevent you from doing too

EXTRACTS AGENTS LETTERS
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It it strains and jphealth contains iio is reputable OURis such it COMPOUND it is in it contain any stimulants iscomPounded by who is honesty matchless the various organs blood gives vigorousWe ever of golden every house in their vicinity tins paper inIB

is it
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The Alonzo O BUM Company

Gentlemen Pleane send me a gross of OUR NATIVE HERBS by firstexpress I am entirely out of medlelne and have people waiting for it Businessla booming me and I expect to soil hundreds of boxes of your matchless
Tonic during the few weeks The Doctors have been doing all theycn to the reputation of OUR NATIVE HERBS In this neighbor

hood but It rives me jAeFure to say they met with poor success In fact after Ihad cured a chronic case of Scrofula that had batHed the skill of all our physi-
cians the people have more confidence in OCR NATIVE HERBS than ever
and when the Doctors anything against the medicine they are told thatIs at the bottom of their Your plan of putting the directionsfor using the medicine on a folder and Inclosing one In each box Is a good one
and Insures the user of receiving information that he should have to obtain thebest results from the medicine I am also glad to hear that you are stampingBACH YELLOW PACKAGE as sometimes I am forced to break box to avoid
miKinx a sale which I will not do if it can possibly avoided I have madetho subject of wiling OUR NATIVE HERBS the object of careful study for thispast year below you will find the outlines of tho plan that I think the bestFirst I have a neat attractive buggy and horse that I use when canvassing inthe and Summer I have one of those FLY nets with OUR NATIVEHERBS advertisement on It It not only attracts attention but keeps my horse
comfortable too I start out bright and early with a liberal of medicineand literature call at every house I am careful not to overlook any Inquire
after the health of the family go In and have a pleasant little chat and if all
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but that It Is as great a preventive as a cure and a few doses taken when one feels unwell will very often save aJieary doctors bill and much suffering 1 always reason with the pleasantly and If I cannot persuade them to buya box I politely thank them their attention leave some literature which bears my name and address asking thatcarefully and If they should want a box to drop mo a postal and I will calL Yours truly J T JONES
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CHATS wrm OUR AGENTS I 1

f I

will see from the above letters one from a comparatively new theether from an old timer that OUR WORKING AGENTS ARE MAKING MONEYMr Jonm has given this business much thought and the plan he outlines is aHood one and you would do well to give a trial He Is one of our energetic workand u more literature In comparison to the size and population of his countythan other agent we have If he does not make a sale he leaves the hea frame of mind and nothing but pleasant thoughts ofOUR NATIVE HERBS and Its agent He assured of a hearty welcome on hissecond visit which he always makes very often he makes sales at the placeslw fcllttd to do on his first round He calls on those he has sold to also andoften obtains good testimonials and the names of other parties who want a box ofiirdiciiie The physicians tried to give OlR NATIVE HERBS a black eye in histerritory but hft worked things so nicely that the people believe there Is no remedyon earth is good as our medicine
Mr Anthony comparatively speaking is a new man with us but you can see heintends to make mark in the agency business He nvule SIX DOLLARS THEFIRST and could made moro if his stock of medicine had lastedHe te a firm believer In personal Interviews and local testimonials also in sending inthe Return Cuds That gives the customer to understand that we take an Interest

In his individual case and that we want to euro him His views on advertising arecorrect and we know he will be amply repaid for any expenditure he may make inthat line We are glad to see that he appreciates the pains we take to see that allef our agents are supplied with the best and most attractive literature that can beIF YOU WILL DISTRIBUTE THE ADVERTISING MATTER FURNISHED YOU AND THEN CANVASS A YOUR SALES WILL INCREASE TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED
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GHOULS NOT USED

Canning House Men Testify as
to Beef Sold to Army

SILT AND JELLY FOR PRESERVING

rorrqiiurteis CliicUy Tafcrn for Canned
l s ItiTf Hecnuse They Contain the
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containing boric acid It would not be a
matter within your jurisdiction

No sir
In reply to Gen Davis the witness told

how the meat was cut up prior to putting
into the rendering tank saying it would
be possible for a small quarter to be put
In whole

Are cows that have recently given
birth to calves condemned

Yes within a certain length of
What is the limit
Nine days after delivery or up to

within a month prior to delivery
Maj a cow carrying a calf

seven months would go In and not be
condemned

Yes
Are not cows habitually used in the

canning establishment
Yes Tile larger portion of canners

are cows
Col Davis What is the purpose of your

inspection-
To guard against diseased meats
You consider a cow seven months with

calf just as good and wholesome as one
that is not with calf seven months

All things being considered yes
In reply to Maj lee the witness stated

that some of the houses kill cattle the
same day they arrive at the yards while
others held them for a day or two days

Some kill them right away
Yes sir
After they have been shipped a long

distance
Yes sir

rank Mont Unfit for Food
Dr E O Dyeson who has been an in

spector at the stockyards since 1893 was
next called lIe said his duties were to
look after the other Inspectors and see
that they did their duty He has twenty
live or thirty men to look after and had
reported only two In a year for negli-
gence One came late and the other was
intoxicated An interval he said might
elapse between the going oil and the com
ing on of an Inspector but we are sup-
posed to be very strict in regard to that

From your observation would It be
possible to take out meat from the tank
when once thrown In

It would be possible but I dont think
it very probable

What would be the condition of the
beefIt

would not be very Inviting
After once being thrown Into the tank

what would be the possibility of its being
used for food

1 dont think It could be
Where would It have to be taken to be

worked up
It would have to be taken to the

room or to the canning room
What would be the chances of detec-

tion in your opinion
The chances of detection would be in

some of the employes being around and
seeing the meat In that condition I

it would be easily recognized
Have you tver hod occasion to believe

or that that practice existed in
any registered packinghouse

Not within the last four or five years
How WWi It prior to that time-
I never had any positive evidence of

anything occurring at that but 1
was stationed at a where there
were rumors or reports that probably such-
a thing was done

Xu Iiivrstlsatfon
What steps If any were taken to pre-

vent it Did you make any investigation
or report on the matter

This was merely a rumor I had no
reason myself to suspect anything of the
sort After it was reported I used alt
the vigilance I could

Did you make any Investigation or
with reference to the matter

No
Who did

It was reported to me It got around
to the Inspectors in charge and to me

But you no Investigation or par-
ticipated in any investigation

No it was outside of duty Some
thrown out at the yards driv-

en to what known aa houws-
houa a that bed no Inspection and were
killed under the the city

uofitmortem miGht be
Into the and used had
Mm Mim of any kind

borax and things of that sort
around the hog houses He had never In
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You Should Advertise
Several of our agents aro running ad-

vertisements in their local papers with
good results Wo herewith reproduce one
that Is bringing trade to one of our ener-
getic and enterprising agents in Wales
Possibly all of you will not be able to
read it but it sets forth the virtues of

OUR NATIVE HERBS In attractive
and convincing wording and SELLS THE
MEDICINE We want more of our
agents to advertise and will be glad to
prepare ads for them If they will ad
vise us to space they will use c The
trail orders you will receive will moro
than pay for the advertisement and then
you can take a copy of the paper with
you when canvassing and the people will
have a much better opinion of you and
OUR NATIVE HERBS too after seeing
your announcement in their local paper

a

¬

¬

¬

vesti ated the subject of chemicals with
reference to beet He said that a case
lumpy jaw docs not necessarily condemn
the meat unless the disease is general-
ized

Dr Charles E JIcNeill Bureau Inspec-
tor at the beef and sheep house of Nelson
Morris Co was the next witness He
was not aware of any chemicals having
been used in that establishment and
no reason to believe or suspect that they
were so used

Only Salt for Canned Roast Beef
Charles H Emory superintendent of the

Libby McNelll Libby Packing House
testified next Our business Is princi-
pally canning he said We do not do
any slaughtering directly but animals
are killed for us by Swift Co The
amount cf canned beef sold by us to the
United States last year was between two
million and two and a half million pounds
Of this wo had on hand on the 1st of
January 1S9S about one hundred thou-
sand pounds No chemicals are used or
relied upon by us to preserve canned beef
A very small quantity of salt is used Ina twopound can we use onehalf ounce of
salt in solution

James S Morrow Assistant Superin
tendent at Libby McNeil Libby cor
roborated the testimony of the previous
witness as to the processes of conning
roast beef He said there was scarcely
any difference between the grades of
roast beef and that the distinction was
made mostly he supposed to compete
with others in the wasvery little difference as to quality Henot know whether there was any difference in the price to the government
He sold that about 50 cent cf thecows were used in canning

The first witness at the afternoon session was Arthur Meeker the manager ofArmour Cos who hadpreviously been questioned at Washington said the accumulation cannedgoods were held In Chicago but the firmhad also a large stock in Theyhad on at the outbreak of the Span
ilsh war 500M Q pounds of canned roastbeef in Chicago and HOW pounds in NewYork They sold 2000000 pounds to thegovernment and also 230003 pounds ofcorned boot

No Chemicals Ifred
The witness stated that complaints

about beef furnished the government had
been received at the minor agencies but
none of them was of sufficient importance-
to be sent to the home office Refriger-
ated beer had been furnished to camps
at Chickamauga Jacksonville Tampa
Fornandina Lakeland and Port Tampa
He said that no cUmlcals were used topreserve the beef either

Tho witness stated that two ounces ofjelly were put Into a twopound can ofroast beef but no salt The jelly gave
an attractive appearance to the meat andadded to the nourishment About 1 12per cent of the nourishment came out in
the first boiling process 1 12 per cent ofthe soluble albumen An extract of beefwas made out of it No date was put on
the label on the roast beef cans the con
tents being guaranteed Meat thus

six eight and nine years was just
as good as If put up last summer The
French government required a date on
th can The same kind of meat was
used in the cans furnished the United
States government

How do account lot the dissatis
faction that Is alleged on the part of the
soldiers In the use of the canned roast

I think there wore several
heat which causes the fat and the Jelly
to melt and Instead of a nice attractive
looking piece of meat out of thecan the meat would be separate comeapart in pieces And there was no salt in
It no pepper no condiments and In many
cases no condiments tiaed I
It would have given more satisfaction If
made up and cooked with vegetables Itshould be taken out of the can as soon asthe can is opened

Used tn Canned Heel
Tn reply to Gen Glllesple the witness

stated that Powell was a meat dealer he
understood In New YorK City He had
no connection whatever with Armour
Co H the New Y U office and-
s id he had a process for eservins re
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The Alonzo O Bliss Company
received my order of OUR NATIVE HERBS last evening Ingood condition This morning I started out to see what I could do at the bushness which was new to me I am both surprised pleased at the wonderfulsuccess I met with I sold ONE DOZEN BOXES today and could have disposed of as many more If I had had them I never say anything sell as they did

The people alt seemed to appreciate the advantages of having 200 days treat-ment of the best and purest medicine in the market for 1 and the dollar returnedto them if thy were not satisfied with the benefits derived from Its use The liter-ature you furnish is the best and most convincing I ever rend and goes away toward making sales Please be sure to send me a liberal supply with this or
der which I want you to ship as soon as possible as I am completely out of OUR
NATIVE HERBS and have people waiting for There are agents for sev
eral other medicines but none of them are doing very much anti in days I

make things so lively for them that they will not be able to do any busi
Your of putting OUR NATIVE HERBS In a good one

and I think the new package Is neater and more
J find I can more money selling OUR NATIVE HERBS than any

other occupation I have ever and I propose to devote my whole time to theagency and see if I cannot make It one of your best ones in the country Just as
as I do so I am going to have you prepare some special Health Reports

with local testimonials printed on the back I know statements from peo-
ple In my neighborhood will me to do much better as the will have more
weight than those from a distance I also contemplate running tin advertisement
in our local paper and wish you would prepare one suitable for my locality I am
very careful to see that every return card is properly filled out sent in to
you so the Durchasers name can be entered on your books I appreciate the advice
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you pave me ann it nas oeen a to me J comment wouia oe a UL u
and hard times among your thousands of agents If they would only follow the advice you so kindly give them Yours for
continued success B D ANTHONY
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frigerated beef for a period without Ice
It was quite a proposition to handle beef
in the warm country and the New York
office sent Mr Powell to Florida to exper-
iment The experiment was not satisfac-
tory to the government and that was the
end of It

¬

¬

In answer to Gen Davis the
stated is another reason for the soldiers
not liking the canned roast beef
neither the regulars nor volunteers were
used to it the regulars having fresh beef
at the posts The canned beet was cer
tainly not appetizing unless the proper
condiments were used or the meat was
properly cooked Some shipped to Flori
da was rejected as some of the tins
were defective Where one tin In a case
was defective the whole case was reject-
ed but this meat was supplied by the Ar
mour Packing Company of Kansas City
a separate organization from the Chicago

He did not know of ozone being
preserve beef

S S Conway general superintendent of
Co testified that he had never

been connected with the beef department
but was more or less familLir with the
methods of preparing beef He said that
salt saltpeter and sugar were used In
preparing hog products and sometimes

for shipping but none of
these was used in connection with the
preparation of beef

Sterilization the Preserving Agent
H T Walton superintendent of the

canned meat department of Armour
Co in detail a description of the
process of canning and the methods of
detecting swellers and faulty cans The
average yearly rejection of cans he said
would be less than half of 1 per cent The
only agent relied upon as preservative-
was sterilization

The last witness of the day was W E
Pierce In charge of the slaughtering
cooling and loading of cattle at

Cps He was asked If any
dispute had ever arisen between the firm
and government inspectors with reference-
to the propriety of a condemnation

Yes sometimes but very seldom
If a prime steer Is condemned what Is

the loss to Armour Co
Forty dollars or more

any matter ever been
tanks during your

with the establishment
Only after it has been thoroughly dis-

integrated
Have you ever had any reason to sus

pect any tampering or foul play with re
spect to condemned meat

No sir
Are any chemicals salts or acids used

house
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In connection preservation
No sir cold alone Is relied upon

The court adjourned until 10 oclock to-

morrow morning
Col Davis recorder of court stated to-

night that he was unable to approximate-
the length of time it would take to ex
haust the list of Chicago witnesses but It
seems likely that two or three days wilt
be required and possibly the entire week
before the members of the court can leave
for Kansas City

IXSPJ2CTOU DEVOES REPORT

A Confidential Copy of It Sent to the lice
of Inquiry

The report Chief Inspector Devoe
of the Bureau of Animal Industry at Chi-
cago testified before the beef court of In-

quiry Saturday he had made In 18M to
the Agricultural Department regardine
allegations of the marketing of condemned
meat that had been taken out of the tanks
of a Chicago pucker will b the subject of
Investigation by the court Lieut CoL
Davis the recorder of the court yesterday
telegraphed Secretary of Agriculture Wil-
son asking him to forward a copy of the
report and It was decided to forward the
dccument immediately as confidential

All Information concerning the character
of the report is refused at the department-
on the the allegations made
in It b substantiated entirely
On that ground the name of the packing
concern Involved and other details are
not forthcoming When the report was
received here during the last administra-
tion the case was submitted to the Attor-
ney General with a view tn prosecution
The examined the papers and re-
ported that the evidence was Insufficient
upon to base prosecution and
reeontmended that the regulations of the
bureau be changed so is to preclude any
farther of the kind charged and
tr

Bpeaklns of Mr Devoes report
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order received In the last ten lays has contained something like the following Please ship this order immediately Now that looks as If the agent wasnot carrying enough stock to meet the demand for OUR NATIVE HERBS inhis neighborhood and nothing injures a business more than neglecting to fill or
c promptly Of course we are glad to see business picking up butwant our agents to carry goods in stock to supply the trade Six agents

found they had to telegraph for goods last week warned you to prepare forthe and several did so Those that did not heed our advice are now
out of medicine and missing sales every day We are sorry to see this and hopeyou will not let It occur again LOOK OVER YOUR STOCK AT ONCE AND IFYOU ARE SHORT OF ANY OF OUR REMEDIES ORDER AT ONCE YOURTRADE WILL CONTINUE TO IMPROVE AND YOU MUST BE PREPAREDFOR IT NOW IS THE TIME FOR YOU TO WORK AND IF YOU DO NOTSELL MEDICINE IT IS YOUR OWN FAULT

Next weeks Post will be of special interest to our Canadian agents
They should order at only to be prepared for the increase in
trade but to insure their receiving the paper

Personal experience of our will be published In this space from time totime with portraits Contributions are Be careful to give FULL PARTICULARS and send photographs Every agent for OUR NATIVE HERBS should money the medicine is the price Is right andthe results are always right are not satisfied with your sales write usgiving full particulars and we gladly give your case careful thought and mapout a special campaign for you
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tory Wilson said that If the evidence was
completo he would have no hesitation in

the report public but the charges
been proved and papers

therefore should be held as confidential

LEAF TOBACCO MEN PROTEST

mi-ng

Commissioner of Internal Revenue TT11-

BOII Asked to Modify n Killing
Committees representing the N3W York

Leaf Tobacco Board of Trade the Chi-
cago Leaf Tobacco Merchants Associa-
tion the Cincinnati Leaf Tobacco Asso-
ciation the Philadelphia Leaf Tobacco
Board of Trade and the Tobacco Board of
Trade of Baltimore had a conference yes-
terday with Mr Wilson Commissioner of
Internal Revenue They protested against
the recent ruling of the bureau that leaf
tobacco dealers have not the right to sell
leaf tobacco to licensed manufacturers or
licensed dealers in quantities less than a
hogshead case or bale
It was Insisted that this ruling Is not In

accordance with the law or in Justice to
the small cigar manufacturers and

Commissioner Wilson
under advisement and

will render a decision within the next few
days

Balance of Trade In Spains Favor
United States Consular Agent Mertens

at Grao has submitted to the State De
partment some figures relative to the
Spanish trade last year showing the sur-
prising fact that Spain was able to show-
a balance of trade In her favor for 19S
Mr Mertens cites this fact as a demon
stration of the natural wealth of the
401038 and the Imports were 917-

7Ambasador TIIW T Movement
The State Department has been Inform-

ed that Ambassador Tower formerly Min-
ister to leave Vienna today
and will St Petersburg in time
to assume his new duties on Thursday
Minister Tower was to fill theposition vacated by thepresent Secretary of the Interior

Tea Wool and Sugar Imports
The monthly statement of the imports

of tea sugar and wool Issued by the Bu-
reau of Statistics shows that during

the Imports of tea amounted to
J7S207C as against JC6928 for February
1838 The sugar imports aggregated S5
531206 as against H5H5 1023315
as against J211S2C1
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Dikcrinilnatlft Duties Removed
The President has issued two proclama-

tions relieving from further discriminat-
ing duties shipping from the British
Indies of Trinidad and

YORK CUAIX
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These Are the Montlis In Which to
Purify Your Blood

This is the season when your blood Is
loaded with accumulated dur-
ing the winter from clo e con-
finement rich other causes
These irapuritlea must be driven from
your system or they may breed serious
disease cause untold suffering Hoods

IB the and best blood
purifying medicine It U possible to ob-
tain what the tak in Uw
spring It wilt and enrich your
bleed an appetite tone your
system and give you sound robust Health
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NEW YORK COTTON

Furnished by B Hibbs Co bank-
ers and brokers 1413 F street members
New York Stock Exchange Correspond-
ents Messrs Ladenburg Thalmann
Co New York

W ¬

¬

August
October

Open High Low Close
613 e14 610 11

616 61 611 61
619 619 614 61S
610 610 605 07

fan

York March U Tt cotton iereloped a fair degree of steadiness on callEnglish cable advIce tally martin expectation
and early lorecasu pointing to diminished receipts
At the same time the weather bulletins showed
more or less general rains In the more central tartof the cotton belt Bm telling orders were athatS la goodly numbers and the nxa l

prices ctctangcd to 2 points
after the call the market betas to weaken

under selling pressure which became more ener-
getic upon the discovery that outside support was
being hiSs declined 5 points on themore active positions Before noon however there
was it slight rally on better later cables cferwhich both claries of traders operated with taoties During tie forenoon the market received tomesupport by buying orders from the South and Eu-
rope while commission houses disposed of May and
August contacts and replaced them Ottolet and other new crop positions The local tentlngent either with hesitation or bought
near months on the Idea that the liquidation of
Saturday had cleared the situation and made tome
reaction probable Some of the leading bear traJera made all effort to undermine certain long cot-
ton htld here hut without success and won with
drew leaving the market to drift The close was
quiet and steady with prices 2 to S tellower
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LIVE STOCK MARKETS
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WILL STAND BY ITALY

England Welcomes Her
in the Orient

i

Ap-

pearance

SUPPORT EACH OTHER AS ALLIES

Itrltlsli Policy In China Further Defined
by tho Parliamentary Secretary for the
Foreign Ottlce Slgnor JVIartlno Said to

KecalUc and IIli Action lie
gardins Hay Repudiated Ills

bate ou UritUh Naval Estimates

London March 13 Tn the House of
Commons today William Prltclmrd Mor-
gan Liberal member for the Merthyr
Thydvll Division of Wales who recently
In behalf of British and American syndi-
cates obtained what appears to be an im-
mensely valuable concession In the Chi-
nese province of SzeChuan moved to ad-
journ In order to call attention to the sup
port given by the British Minister at
Peking Sir Claude M Macdonald to It
alys demand for tho lease of San Mun
Bay lie declared that Great Britain th
United States and Japan needed expan-
sion of trade and it was a great mistake
to support Italy whose demand claim-
ed was another step toward the disinte-
gration of China

The Parliamentary Secretary of the
Foreign OHIc Right Hon William St
John Brodrick defended hue governments
action saId Italy had for many years
been the friend and ally of Grout Britain
and o far aa Great Britain was con
cerned If by diplomacy Italy can per-
suade China to make concessions hernaj ty8 government would welcome Italys appearance In the Far East an anally of Great BrRmln

Continuing Mr lirodrick said the policy of her Kov rnm tit was vtsafeguard British JulereetH and AM long awere not threatened not to stand IN
the way of friendly powers taking Hv
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The motion to adjourn was negatived
without a division

I llmate Uniler fire
During the discussion of the naval

Henry Labouchere Uberal mem-
ber for Northampton moved a reduction-
In the vote He argued that th govern-
ment playing the of beggar
my neighbor against whole worM
and declared it foolish swagger to
ability to build more xhlp than any other
country

Great Britain he wa not
than the United States nor than

France and Russia combined
John Dillon Nationalist member for

Mayo In supporting the reduction

British statesmen who attempt
duce tb Untied StaUe to their
traditions by embarking In a wild career
of naval will

It For day 4wif
when will b drives to
maintain naval equality with the d

alone Lord of th Ad-
miralty to trying compete with ix

Arthur JTJal government lead
tr dented that the Kim of
the Admiralty or government taut antwen The First Lord at
Admiralty be declared bad deliberately

his policy upon the a c
that Britains navy Mtattlii i

equal to the force of any two pow
ere

The Howe rJet l motto tor a re
duction In the oatimatw by 141 vote
azainel D

Uliltnntmi from lisle
Rome March IX The Tribuna amrta

that Italy has not delivered an ultimatum
U China On the contrary Italian
government bait disavowed the action of
Signor Martlno regarding tb San Men
Bay affair and ba r ealld him aJMi ff-

Italy1 Interests to the British MlnUtor
Peking 8ir Claude MacDonald until

the ineeeucr of Signor Mrilno arrive
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